House White

Country

Grape(s)

Murviedro Fauno Blanco

Spain

Viura/Sauvignon Blanc

Glass Bottle
£3.45

£18.95

£3.60

£19.75

£3.55

£19.45

Easy as a summer breeze; this is a crisp, dry, fruity little number from Valencia that will go down a
treat whatever the weather.

Crisp and Dry Wines
Sanvigilio Pinot Grigio, IGT Provincia di Pavia

Italy

Pinot Grigio

Properly grown up, this PG is from the foothills of the alps in the North of Italy. It's clean and fragrant
with mouthwatering hints of ripe lemons.

Paparuda Sauvignon Blanc, Estate Selection

Romania

Sauvignon Blanc

A vibrant, exuberant, Sauvignon; it has juicy, sherbety flavours that leave a clean fresh finish. You'd
swear this was made on the lower slopes of the Andes rather than the edge of the Carpathians.

Domaine du Pré Semelé Sancerre

France

Sauvignon Blanc

£35.95

This classy, sassy, Sancerre from the Loire offers the ultimate taste of European Sauvignon blanc.
Ripe gooseberry fruit and zesty acidity; the style is full and round yet fresh and well-balanced.

Muscadet, Celliers de la Roche, Auguste Bonhomme

France

Muscadet

£4.35

£23.95

A brilliant wine that lost its mojo back in the 70s when over demand led to overproduction. Well it's
back and this is your ultimate match for shellfish. Full, fresh and citrusy it's well worth a try.

Domaine de la Motte Petit Chablis

France

Chardonnay

£29.95

They may call it Petit but it punches well above its weight in terms of quality. Light, crisp and dry
there is also some richness, as well a remarkable degree of elegance and finesse.

Dry and Aromatic
La Val Orballo Albariño

Spain

Albarino

£27.95

This Galician beauty is fast becoming the ultimate Spanish white wine. The lovely balance of lemon
and honey, lightly seasoned and freshened by the Atlantic makes it delicious with or without food.

L'Ormarine Duc de Morny, Picpoul de Pinet

France

Picpoul

£4.55

£24.95

Born and bred in Languedoc, it's currently something of an "IN" wine. With a lightly perfumed nose,
ripe underbody and a lovely crisp lingering taste, it's understated but dressed and ready to please.

Grüner Veltliner Weinviertel, Baumgartner

Austria

Gruner Veltliner

£24.95

Pronounced Grooner Veltleaner, this is much easier to drink than to say. Another rising star, it's
fragrant and vibrant with hints of Alpine herbs; the Von Trapps would surely sing its praises.

Clean and Rounded
The Cloud Factory Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough

New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc

£5.00

£27.50

£4.35

£23.95

Ripe tropical fruits drifting with limes in a mineral rich seam of deliciousness; its sappy, fresh and
clean. A typical Kiwi Sauvignon Blanc from South Island, famous for this type of wine.

Novas Gran Reserva Riesling, Bio Bio [Organic]

Chile

Riesling

Heady diesel fumes mixed with honeysuckle give this a complex but strangely pleasing aroma, but
the real joy is the off-dry flavour of smooth, salty, lime. Fabulous with Asian or spicy food.

Domaine Bouchié-Chatellier Pouilly-Fumé

France

Sauvignon Blanc

Across the Loire from Sancerre, as its name suggests, this has a very elegant, light, smoky tinge to it
making it a particularly good pairing with grilled fish or chicken, though it's lovely solo too.

Note: Standard glasses are 125ml but 175ml and 250ml glasses are also available at a pro rata cost.

£36.95

Country

Wide River Chenin Blanc, Robertson

Grape(s)

South Africa Chenin Blanc

Glass Bottle
£3.50

£19.25

£5.45

£29.95

This is just what the doctor ordered after a hard day's trekking in the fertile Robertson Valley. Clean
and bright with slightly peppery tropical fruit and a vague hint of fig, this finishes crisp and fresh.

Gavi di Gavi, Terre Antiche, Piemont

Italy

Cortese

Lemons and limes deliver zip and zest but are tempered by a gentle almond undertone making
this a mouthfull of loveliness. Grown just north of Genoa, it's found a place in our hearts here in
Chester Zoo.

Fuller Bodied
Mâcon-Villages, Domaine Corsin, Burgundy

France

Chardonnay

£34.95

Elegant and rounded with a lovely mouth feel this is still quite fresh and has a light citrusy nose. Like
the Macconais this has sophistication but you don't need to wear your Sunday best to enjoy it.

Les Volets Chardonnay, Haute Vallée de l'Aude

France

Chardonnay

£4.00

£21.95

From Roussilion in Languedoc it's spent time in old oak barrels, which add texture and a toasty twist
to the bright green appley flavours. It has weight but it ain't heavy and punches well above its
weight.

The Last Stand Chardonnay, Victoria

Australia

Chardonnay

£23.45

G'day Bruce, G'day Sheila. T'day I'm gonna put on me best bib an tucker to enjoy this little ripper.
Refreshingly unoaked for these parts, it's limey, its peachy and like myself it's just a little cheeky.

Fiano, Puglia IGP, Carlomagno

Italy

Fiano

£4.10

£22.45

£4.25

£23.45

£4.90

£26.95

£4.90

£26.95

£6.50

£35.95

From the Southern heel of Italy this reflects the warmth and character of the locals. Its friendly and
earthy but has intensity and a very light prickliness to it, which is more intriguing than threatening.

Calchaqui Valleys Torrontés , Amalaya, Salta

Argentina

Torrontes/Reisling

At over 1,800m this is grown in the world's highest wine region. It produces a gentle floral wine with
depth and integrity. Ripe, succulent peaches come to mind but this isn't too fruity and finishes
clean.

Sparkling Wines
Versetto Prosecco

Italy

Glera

Just as you'd expect a good Prosecco to be. It's fresh, fruity and easy and the soft bubbles remind
you that its time to kick back and relax for a while.

NV Cava Brut, Papet del Mas, Cataluña

Spain

Xarel,Macabeo,Parellada

Wow! Made like Champagne but from an unpronouncable blend of hand picked Spanish grapes,
this is your ultimate biscuity, bubbly, beauty. Rounded and elgant it lingers on, not wanting the
party to end.

House Champagne: Autréau Premier Cru NV

France

An awardwinning Premier Cru with Pinot Noir for structure, Pinot Meunier for personality, and
Chardonnay for finesse. This has a lovely buttery toasty nose and a full flavoured body. Fabulous
value.

NV Brut Réserve, Charles Heidsieck, Champagne

France

£64.95

Founded in 1851 by the man who became known as ‘Champagne Charlie’, this family-owned house
is the smallest but one of the finest Grandes Marques. Golden, smooth and sophisticated it’s
delightful.

Rosé Vino Frizzante, Veneto, Fabio Ceschin

Italy

Raboso

This pink sparkler is brimming with soft raspberries and cherries. It's light and charming but not at
all boring, and the initially sweet fruit is balanced by a refreshing acidity that leaves a clean finish.
Note: Standard glasses are 125ml but 175ml and 250ml glasses are also available at a pro rata cost.

£4.90

£26.95

Champagne Lallier Grand Rosé, Grand Cru Brut

Country

Grape(s)

France

Pinot Noir, Chardonnay

Glass Bottle
£54.95

Strawberries and cream with a shortbread biscuit on the side; this answers all the questions that
you never knew you wanted to ask. An award-winning Pink Champagne that delivers on every front.

House Red

Country

Primordial Soup Red, Western Cape

South Africa Cape Blend

Grape(s)

Glass Bottle
£3.45

£18.95

£3.65

£20.00

£3.85

£20.95

3.6m years ago primordial soup was the ocean of chemicals from whence all life came. This version
is a tad younger but still carries its own blend of flavours to please even the most evolved of our
species.

Elegant, Easy & Soft
Bellefontaine, Merlot

France

Merlot

A classic easy drinking Merlot from grapes sourced in the Languedoc. it's medium bodied with
typically soft, plummy aromas and a good long finsh with no nasty edges.

Vega del Rayo Rioja Tempranillo

Spain

Tempranillo

Made in Rioja using classic Tempranillo grapes, this is modern and vibrant but unlike like it's famous
parent isn't aged in oak. Soft and easy with juicy red fruits it's well-structured, with a touch of spice.

Beaujolais, Jacques Charlet

France

Gamay

£24.95

Light and tasty this is a genteel, well mannered wine. Think fragrant and floatily dressed sitting in a
rose garden while the last lingering rays of sun put a warm smile on your face.

Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG, Geografico

Italy

Sangiovese Blend

£24.75

Brick red, with aromas of cherries and spice, this great value Chianti comes from the hills around
Siena in Tuscany. Medium body and mild tannins make it all too easy to drink. Why resist?

Kate Radburnd Pinot Noir, Wairarapa

New Zealand Pinot Noir

£5.45

£29.95

Like any great Kiwi fly-half this has character, balance and a good physique. A born winner, its
succulent red and black fruits know how to deliver a warm, crowd pleasing, result.

Smooth, Silky & Earthy
Crozes-Hermitage Classique, Cave de Clairmont

France

Syrah

£34.95

Deep purple, with blackberry fruit, good depth and soft tanins, this Northern Rhone wine shows all
the characteristics one would expect from Syrah, the only grape permitted to be used in this
famous wine.

Château Montaiguillon, Montagne-Saint-Emilion

France

Merlot, Cab F, Cab S

£6.55

£35.95

£6.55

£35.95

As smoth as a smooth thing, this elegant, plummy, mouthful of joy from Bordeaux's right bank is
cool and silky. Sauve and seductive, once tempted you'll be hooked for ever.

Vallet Frères Bourgogne Pinot Noir - 2016

France

Pinot Noir

Hand crafted in Gevrey Chambertain this medium bodied Burgundian delivers an explosion of
raspberry and cherry flavours backed up and balanced out by mouth watering acidity.

Ontañón Ecológico Rioja [Organic]

Spain

Tempranillo

£26.95

Full bodied without being flabby this delivers a complex, integrated, flavour of red fruit with sweet
spice and black pepper. Rioja's strict rules mean this is aged in new oak barrels for at least 5 months.

Warm and Spicy
La Ruchette Dorée, Côtes du Rhône Villages

France

Grenache, Syrah

Do you remember how the clock seems to slow down and you get a warm satisfying glow when
foraging for blackberries and damsons with friends and family? Take a sip and you'll be there.
Note: Standard glasses are 125ml but 175ml and 250ml glasses are also available at a pro rata cost.

£4.55

£24.95

Vacqueyras, Cuvée des Templiers

Country

Grape(s)

France

Syrah, Grenache

Glass Bottle
£39.95

OMG what a nose; Cyrano de Bergerac would be proud! Packed with rich, spicy, flavours this has
huge length and is a superb example of what a Southern Rhone wine can deliver.

Montepulciano d`Abruzzo, Il Faggio

Italy

Montepulciano

£4.20

£22.95

Cherry liqueur choclate with ripe lightly spiced plums and soft tannins. Take off your shoes, slip into
your favourite toga and think about what else the Romans did for us.

Cline Cellars 'Old Vine' Lodi Zinfandel

USA

Zinfandel

£27.95

Warm days and cool nights ripen the old Lodi vine grapes to perfection, while new French oak casks
impart toasty vanilla high notes. Ripe, luscious and not overtly tannic this is big, bold and beautiful.

Big, Powerful & Intense
Grande Réserve Papale Châteauneuf-du-Pape

France

Grenache, Syrah

£39.95

Meaty beaty big and bouncy, this velvety, warmly spiced mouthful of black fruit seriously rocks and
shows what 700 years of development can deliver, since 14th century Avignon Popes first got into
wine.

Ribera del Duero, Pinna Fidelis Roble

Spain

Tempranillio

£4.90

£26.95

£4.75

£25.95

£4.75

£25.95

£4.20

£22.95

£3.65

£19.95

£3.80

£20.95

Rioja is probably the most famous Spanish red outside of Spain, but Ribera del Duero with its dark,
intense, smokey flavours is the one most Spaniards would put at the top of their list. Es muy bueno!

Septima Malbec
Malbec

Argentina

Malbec

More of a prima polo player than a rough riding gaucho, this is beautifully balanced with dark fruit
and soft delicate tannins. Like the softest of soft leather gloves it is both warming and sensual.

Victoria Park Cabernet Sauvignon

Australia

Cab Sauvignon

Elegantly structured with layers of dark berries, chocolate and spice, this is texturally smooth and
silky with a cooling whiff of peppermint. She's a real beauty.

Rosé Wines
Pinot Grigio Rosato,Terre di Monteforte, Veneto

Italy

Pinot Grigio

Lovely salmon-pink colour, this fruity Rosato has delicate perfumes of red cherries and strawberries.
The palate is dry and intense with lingering strawberry hints. Summer in a glass.

Another Story White Zinfandel Rosé

USA

Zinfandel

Just what you'd expect from the golden state of California. Bright, fragrant and fruity this is a crowd
pleasing pretty pink quaffer. Enjoy.

Le Sautarel Rosé, Vin de France

France

Cinsault Blend

Made in Carcassonne in the west of the Languedoc in a very Provencal style , this delicious, off-dry,
characterful wine tends to appeal to white and red wine drinkers alike, especially when the sun
shines.

La Ruchette Dorée, Côtes du Rhône Rosé

France

Grenache Blend

£24.95

Vibrant, luscious, and full flavoured with redcurrants, wild flowers and strawberry fruit. A classic from
where the Rhone meets Provence it's a high end, elegant rosé.

50ml Half B

Dessert Wine
Sauternes, Château Delmond, Bordeaux

France

Semillion

This gorgeous sweet little sticky shows all the traditional traits of beautifully balanced honey and
lemon that a quality Sauternes should deliver.

Note: Standard glasses are 125ml but 175ml and 250ml glasses are also available at a pro rata cost.

£2.85

£19.95

